
. Mike, 

The New. Left Review edition of' Karp']. Kersch' a Mgxilm 

pnd fbiloaophv which was first published in 1970 is a tranala• 

tiori_of' what was first published in 1923 in Germany and includes 

altlo · both the 1922 KK Introduction to Marxfs Critique ot the 

Qotba frogryme (which I will include ln these notes both 

_ because it is the same year and ln an important sense on the 

--eaise topic), as well as his 19.30 Anti-critique in which he 

trl!td '~ e.nawar the attacks on his Mlrxlsm and Phiioaephy• . . ··- . - .. 

I IIIBY comment on, although the 19.30 Kersch 11 a 

'fe1~er\.t :~1 Koriich than the 1922 one. 

·<~(,liluln a;~i!.~l~~~(\~.~ Korsoh, r_e~e.~ to these 

~~~;-a bclo.li: but an a~aay, 
t~B:t was both orlgill~f-ar\d 

~~~.~i~~;~~~m;~·~':;· . th~ !'h~fd ~~t~~nat. ':L·c,~·· a.l L~Wl~~--;;,th~';:,;\M~~i 
n.:t~· o~ 

l,,1 
. ·,1 
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·~~-jt grell~e.e't; tltinlcer produced by bourgeois society in i te 

revolutionary period regarded a •revolution in the form of 

thought' ae an objective component of the total social proc_eee 

of a real revolution." Thie is fUrther footnotes by a 

rat•rence to Kant "also" having expressed that in a way in 
and elsewhere 

hie. ftiiQTlMXUXX analysis of Conflict of the Faqultlni IYhich 
. of 

he quotes• "The revolution ilrl an intellectuallyfgifted psople.• 

such ae the one. we are witnessing today, arouses all onlooker_. 

, .... (who .... not~ themselves directly involved) to sympathize with 
. . . ~·~ . . 

:that approaches enthusiasm•. "Such a phenomenon 

,,~~~;·;tli.'i~t~i~J~. of lllllllkind .18 never forgotten ... 

rw.-.J 
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. except wnen the subjec'tive becomes a"sciencefa" Viewed 

in this perspective, the revolutionary movement in the 

realm of ideas, rather than abating and finally seizing 

ln the 1840s, merely underwent a deep. and significant 

change of character. Insetead of making an W,i, claeelcal 

Gel'llllln philosophy_, the ideological exprealllon of the '' 

revolutionary movement of the bourgeoisie, made a trantl:t;Jon _· _._ 

to a new science which hencetonrard appeared in the hilltori . . : .~ .·. 

of ldeaa as the general expression of the revolutionary 

llloveaent of the proletariat• the theory of •ecien,tlfi(l 

: aodllllitiiD• tirl!t ,founded and formulated by Marx arieL . 

··" .. ___ ,._;-};~~~~2]~~.~~~ml~:~8 .. :·z ... -:". :_-((p. 
41

) · 
~~ . --- ---·-----'~' 

we~r· atlll really. 

:-;,!'.-'"'" ':,-~n.iiiill~riz-4 ·i'a' · (t~~ 



..... Karl Korsoh la still sel:f'•coneoious enoug~ about,the 

defense of phibophy that he feels compelled tor very 

nearly all the rest of the essay to the de~ensive stand 

that it 1a true that it apJl!!pts that ''Marxism 1t111t 

,, t1 onqt !UptEgtdtd ADd annibilatad AS a phllp1Qpblcal 

Not only that, but quite obviously, 

by considering Marx and Engels•as one, he is constantly 

quotingBngels• Anti•Duhring and Engels' Ludwig luerbpqh 

as 1t they were Marx• s works, and thus falls into the trap 
" 

ot Engelsian •positive science as. 

1n AQtl•Duhrlng•"That which still survives in-· 
' ' . ' ' . 

·i'hJat' ~iCih·;·:EJ~tl.SiaJilitim. coUld create such 

18 due n~t to' any · phUoeophio rtt\ro1i 
. . :. ' . . ·- - ''. " 

one... And inciaeda· 

because. from there on (P• 



, .. -.-.... 

nxPltr!;lpn in s•n•ral hl£dlx opnqerned :them." ( S&R) -._ ... -, 

In a word, it•a the oonqueat of state power which Lenin 

put on tho agenda and which led to a successful revolution, 

which was all directed of course against the second Internatlllft-' 

al and yet when rapreatad in 1923-24 makes the Third Intez

national on the eva ot Lenin's death quite nervous. ANd 

rlptly eo. Vary obviual.y, the heavy quotations :fl'om· .M 
dldnit eave either Koraoh or Lukacs. The tact that 

dla1aot1oa than gets re.duoad to h1aotrio1am llkewS,se . 

. eave c·tlla• liu~ what 1a 1ntareat1ng is 1n the hlil!ltcllr1c1i1Di.··'.'· 

lillY, 110 111og1calla .. t,t.:t·ti 
• ., t. ,,,_c, (c·., 01 ' •'• J 'r,.. " ,~,.,, 

I , ; .. 1 .. V., • •, 

ll~ar that •:n•r:t~dlli!C lll·tiOJrilii 
lbct•~l!!al'2 110 l!lllatertull.y -·~~ed.t: -~·· .pe~lctt;:t 

• ta not ~~ into ~. · ... 
. . - . . . ·-~-- ----
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• 
leaving out "tho less important d~visions " which actually 

meana the. full development of Marx• s Marxism , so that we 

aee neither an important change between Marx• a death and 

the Second International. 

concept he is extending the 

And to make it ~rae a 
'J:~oo-- ...-. 

third phase :from1181 all the . 

.way to the present. So where can we see the Great Divide 

in llarx111111 with the outbreak of WWII? And wasn't 1905 

a revolution? Contrast this to the fact that I actually 
i:. ~ .. :; . 

oo~eidered · the Second International dead as of 1907 becau~~ 

1905 Revolu1;ion on the 

ll(;1~~ii)1~~CO~ld lltto:tion of ifi1 Chapter. 9 ~ •.· ·•.'.''"' . . . . .'' 
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axao~ .the point that shows M1J how Lukacs saw a graa~ 

ClU'taNnoa · between Marx• s aoncept of the dlaleotlc and 
' . . . . 

•Jnpla' arguaenta 1n the Anil-pubrlM (whlch) declalv,ly; 

1ntluanoad the later lite of the theory." 

( trom p, ) of Lukacs ., --....... • ' 
P• 59 in Korsoh 

:•.ll~~:ii.,§-~1-~~!•:.~t( •. itll.lw_le ou~ ~· ·JIC. _1_1_1n.~ 1·;!1' 

~latl~nutp to ·o~~s;:~ 
·I , ·.:\ . ',,, • . 

' , lllowe th.~ ·~an•.• cnUque ot •~• aottui. ~~Piiiia;'~~!l 

-'~ ., ., 
' ' 

·-~: . . ,• 

••. J •• 
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true for the Er::turt Progra~~~~~~e and indeed, much of pos11-14arx 

Marxism until Lenin had realized that it's in there and .in 

·the Paris Commune that lad to one of Lenin's greatest works, 

SH1;tlftd Rtwltrl;iqn. But just when he finally approaches 

the subject and writes• "In the light of the peculiar para• 

llelhm between the two problems of Marxism and philoaopby 

••• and llarXiBIII and the state" 
" In other words, is the 

neglect of the problem of philosophy by the 14arXista of the 

~oond Int'l also related to the tact that the problem of 

;;;1~:.::\i;Y:~~f~r.•~ .i .. , .. •· ~awlution in general hardly concerned them. ~(p. 48) 

doau!~t[.~~ ·~~:~·~~~· ~~~!:t:~~~~~i~i~ 
. -:~,;-._,.-:'; .-.'. . - _: ·: :~. _: :- __ . , .. -.:.•,-. 

Jie, ~d· ye:t it' a p. ·rei,i•ial"S "" ·1·"···:r.,.,. 
~if~;,:~~~4~H~~~~~j~9:p· ·that ~, ~~ lt is not .m•&~. "1~· 8" •rt.el~lL~ 

.,.,, •• y.,\Jj .praotioe iiuet relateio .. 

'-~~,,~'·'f<'<:·:· ·.··.·• :,~,.~~:in fiot#Uti~ ·1a .. no1: ~~~Jljf.ti: 



February 7, 1983 

Dear Mike• 

. .Although "A 1980s View" of the new book on Luxemburg 
makes it clear that the challenge is to all post-)larx Marxists, 
ainoa I begin with Engels(and, indeed, that reference to Engels I 
tncludas the period when he was Marx's closet collaborator), I . I 
nav,\rthaless suddenly feel that the se.ction should be expanded 
because it ra very important to expand reference to the so-called 1 

Western Marxists, especially Karl Korsch, who, I believe, invented , 
that'tarm. Because, however, preparation for the tour around our 'I 
.trilogy of revolution leaves me no time to develop this, I will , 
limit myself to a few notations in the form of this letter to , 
you. ( I'll include an extra copy, should you wish to send this 
latter to Kevin, who is the one who is goin~ to Germany this 
Spring and who may very well run into "Western Marxists,")· 

·~~ ~ 
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•fhe revolution ot an intellectually gifted people, such as tho 
one we are witneeaing today, arouses all onlookers (who are not 
thea .. lvea cllrectl;y involved) to a;ympathlze with it in a way that 
approaches enthuaia••" "Such a phenomenon in the history o:f 
lll!llklnd is never forgotten." 

Furttumaore, n- and in this Lukacs is more guilt;y 
than Korech beoau• he never lett the CP and wrote extensively 
on Lenin's Philosophic Notetlooka, not only as if it were the IISIIIe 

·ail tenin•a vulgar MA~iftatnd ftnW.~Crltlc~ but also aa 
it :sta.Un; .ail.fo con't ph o sop c revo ionary tradition 
by becollllng the "Marxid of the Age at Imperiali•. • - the . 
dialectic gets reduced to historicism, •science", "scientific 
aociall•"• What I am trying to say is that the actual, serious 
pbilo80]1hlc fr8118worlr: ia that of revolution vs. rei'o1'111. 'rc> have . 
thAt eonteat, not on-. the ave of the social-Daocretic betrayal, 

. not to aantlon the eve of social revolution, reveals that, at best, 
dlalecUc M&nt the tim negation with no approach to second 
neptlvity. No wonder that Korsch U1!18B orthodo:~ey ae if the 
~ International really was fully Marxist up to the da;y of 

· )4Jtrqal, and theft. u•• orthodoxy also tor the Third International 
~ at1er he hu 'broken wl th 1 t. 'l'hat 1a the real polftt, the 
· ·~· · ot8·~trogrenlon which ocaae from 'treating ilai:x and Engels aa one. .. . ,. 

: -~ . . -, 
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~.time aa Reason and yet ~acing the posa1bil1ty o~ count~ra~. 
lQt1on troa within the rvvolution, 

. \.:··· 

: ; . •' 



Feb .17,1983 t5asa•· 
Mike, 

Altho "A 1980s View" section of the new work(RL WL KM) 
makes it clear that the challenge to post-l•larx Marxists, beginning 
with Engels, lilncludes so-called Western Marxists, I nevertheless 
suddenly feel it necessary to make the latter reference more explicit 
especially as it relates to Karl Kersch. Perhaps the fact that Kevin 
will go to Germany this spring is what made me think of Kersch's 
homeland. Since, however, preparation for my lecture tour around all· 
ahree works this Marx centenary leaves me no time for me to work out . 
a Political-Philosophic Letter, I'm using the form of a note to you 
to express my thoughts informally. 

Ironically, one reason I consider it necessary to expand the 
challenge to post-Marx Marxists by focusing on "Western Marxists.o• 

.id that Lukacs and Kersch were the very ones who did put the 
Dialectic's revolutionary r1ature as inseparable from actual revolu
tions:who did tightly relate the Second International's reformism 
that ended in outright betrayal once World War I erupted, were 
nevertheless the very ones who, as revolutionaries, accepted Le~in's 
revolutionary politics without ever r~l ting :t:t to his &5 7 ± ·.·. 
strictly philosophic re-organization. y? \'lhy ~d they next:Jr seen 
any significance~ihat Lenin abhieved n 1914, ~nat they ~ first 
worked out in 1919-1923? HoW could the Great Divide in Marxism , 
with the outbreak of world war, be left at the pol~tical 
level without the search for Len to the Hegelian dialec-
tic "in and for..i.;weJ.! 

d and more 

Kn.~s"n to stress 
total social 
~···-·· ·---:~ 
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Korsch on the other hand, far from seeing 7?7 7li that Marx had 

credited "idealism" (i.e. Hegelian dialectic)with having developed 
·the "active" side of human activity and not materialism, reduced 
ideas to being hardly more thant the mirror ~ image of the 
materialist underpinning by introducing qualifications into the 

Hegelian dialectic and focusi11g on its 'lsimilari ty" to o!r German 
idealists, especially Kant. Thus~ he no sooner ~'C that 
Hegel quotation were-quoted than he footnoted it with a lengthy 

reference to Kant "Conflict of the Faculties": 
-- ··~---~ -· .. "··· 

"The revolution of an intellectually ~ gifted people, 
such as the ones we are witnessing today, arouses all on
lookers (who are not themselves directly involved) to sym
pathize with it in a way that approaches enthusiasm." 

~~~~~f:t~~ationsf~~J~ only toward the Hegelian dialec-

. ,. 7Z r . lf.~.§!i revolui/~~cA. 
of the bourgeoisie 11 ,~1'to ce

1
1Aj, /YI't J 

'~~~Y more than the mirror image 

.. of making an E.:!;,, classical German philosophy, 
(~: .• :<:J:~'l'!.~'""<!ISJ._ .cal· eJq)ression of the revolutionan movement of the 

mad·e ·~·· tr'ansi tion to a new science which hence:for.ward. aJ),pe•ax'edf:!U 
. . . tory of ideas as the general expression of the 

i'ny;.,..,.•.,."!Do.V:,emeint of the proletariat: the theorl of •sc:ibe11ti 

'·:A~,.,,,I~;~~~~-:g:::t:M~~~~~~fi· t;r;:g;rt6!r~~:;xd~, :n::~;f!i~;=~~~ 
in Lenin's poli ticalization as he g···.ra:ppJLeOL ··llrl.t•h 

.·.. .~ri~. ;;?~e o:f movement through c?.ft~iction .· .. 

;:f;§t\l~~ ~~~~;,~:;t/[e· .~.·· tlie opposi ~ within its elf aitll w~R!i he . -~·· ,,~,~-~--.;::~;.1$, i( ' . . . "• uo,, 

into·•a. Civilz 2.12~~~~(·,;:: .. ~/ 

~J~~~~~~:3ii2Xiu~~~:U.a:fter :forty long years of ., 
first produced the Cri~ue of the Gotha 

arx was still discovering new moments in the .. . . 

! 
r 

·I 
I 
I 

I 

i 
I 

~~~~==~l4!!.:==~lqADs as in theletters which adua~ ·_ ...... ~ .. ~·"'"""·:<·• 
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Kersch, on the other ~:~•:d::!~~-=a~-::~-:~-:-:~~;;--~ · 
m,,..,..n.,.. image of the materialist 1imrlerprinnin· , , by introduc-l 

ifications into the He elian dialecti ig ~· 
imilari the · erman 

.~. ~~ ~{P'v ~~ 
.· --·: ... · ,:,·:·_~·_,;:r.->-Q,1~'.'J.mmir!tmPt'l1JI; 

15868···· 
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Where Lenin in his return to Hef,elian dialectic singles out 

llsx:tJ!Bxki:x:l:l!lxi~xl'lHW KKop.:nition f;l~t only reflPcts_th~ wor~d,_ . 
...... _, _____ b.ut ... creates. i.t ·•·ii:l':IJCB'i::S auates/over ann over ap:a1n tram Ant1- D 

and Feuerbach as if they were Ma~ 1W~~ks, thus fallingheadl·~.l g 
.... ·into Engelsian "positive science"- ~·{ f jt· ~~~ 
fe~,;;£::Jhringbhat~wh;ch still survives in-..... . ........ , .. .. 

,dependentl~ of all earlier philosophies is the science of 

,
1thaught and its laws -- formal logic and dialectics, ~ { 

:Everyth~ng els.e is subsumed in the positive science of' 1{\ 
1 ______ ,_,__ ~~..1--c,..l.~ ~ .-·-· .. 

lrl<lis leads KK to become so defensive on philosophy that, despite 
his sxaxp break with r,S~j~nn de~pite his strong;attack 
2nd Int for its neglect of phil, he concludes 

near~l 

thatrlt is 

the rest of' 
'IIN~~r;;:nsi . ·--·--- ~f.,' 
;;;;: ve stand) IAr · ' 

true that it """==-"' "Marxism itself' 

'.Phe logic 

once again returns to 
his r!ialec+~~~ ··•11en the c.,..• '·' .... ,.. of GSD anr! contrast ··---I·IJ1 . .l!'!oli•U'~1.: . 

.. ... ~ ... 



.. ....... -----
best when KK is at his best in Marxism and~~ 

the relationship of Pr/Th and he was ttill a ~ 
Thus, where his high-point comes with the recog-

reat -i..:tig.ue )of_ Gotha and especially 
hter·ol'etation of it in.§!!! , it certainly-was one·of 

BUT, THAT WAS THE EVE OF ACTUAL REVOLUTION, AND 
--F'RF.PARA'PTrN FOR IT, AND IT CERTAINLY NO LONGER HELD IN THE MI])"t'"" 

IANUJ<mu OF 920s AS THE REVOLUTION IN EUROPE FAILED, 

~ /lA-~ fJJ rlt.. #r<-j 
~***•~ It is not because I'm lookin~ with eyes of 1957 and the 

or of today, but as Marx "in and for himself" , that is, the e 
.---

. a real Logic for that illogical division of M x's so-called 
' ..... -- . 

; three stages of dEtvelopment (Draft,. ·p,.:..J.l- . 
/ --- ~/ \_ . --1.-V~:f~~-

/ Co~ to both 19 _ and the fact that u<··"'"'J. 
~-·---· . .,~-....-,· ... !::.called .a mere 'Inte by me, precisely because -

': the response to 1905 at the 190'7 Congress, which didn't ..,c,-.;ntsr 



considering KM and FE as one 
Marx's it'wAR~ 

--~--


